
Plumbing: Toilets

1. Keep Flush mechanism 
working properly

2. Water shut off at wall
3. Test for tank leak with food 

coloring
4. Watch for wet spots at back 

of toilet & loose toilet. 
5. Check for water damage at 

Bathtub edge too.



Plumbing: Drains
1. Keep grease out of drain;  when it gets cold or it hits 

cold water it will harden up and clog lines.
2. Keep drains clear; pour ½ cup baking soda, then ½ 

cup white vinegar, let sit 10 minutes then pour boiling 
water down drain. 

3. P-trap under sinks 
-easy to loosen to cleanout                                                 
-protect from damage 
from stored materials



Water flow
1. Clean screen in faucet aerators 
2. Clean Shower heads too
3. Check Washing machine connection
4. Check all Faucets and hose bibs



Shut off valves for water & gas

1. Get familiar with Location and How to do it.
2. Fire sprinkler system on same water shut off valve



Smoke alarms/ carbon monoxide

1. Check and change batteries when you change your 
clocks

2. System hardwired together; if one goes off all will 
alarm



Electrical
1. Maintain list of breakers in electrical service panel 

and in black book

2. GFI testing and resetting



HVAC – Heating 
Ventilation & Air

1. Filter replacement- every 3 to 6 months
2. Thermostat- adjust for seasonal changes



Cleaning, Mildew & Mold
1. *Mildew and mold prevention- ventilation best prevention
2. Bathroom fans- check and vacuum fans
3. Refrigerator coils- vacuum to maintain efficiency
4. Garbage disposal; Ice cubes & lemon peel or put some white 

vinegar in an ice tray and let it freeze, then run the ice cubes 
through the disposal. It freshens it and as a bonus ice sharpens the 
blades.

5. Range hood filter-if metal, run through dishwasher



Landscape & Exterior

1. Irrigation controls- adjust for seasons
2. Winterize water systems
3. Clean leaves and debris from Air condenser
4. Keep water, stored materials and plants away from house
5. Check gutters, down spouts and drainage after first rain 

storm
6. Bug and rodent control; repair broken screens, fix holes in 

caulking/siding, have a clear view of foundation



“YOUR HOME IS A BIG 
INVESTMENT. 

ENJOY IT AND TAKE GOOD 
CARE OF IT”


